
Results 
 
Q: Where can I find the results of completed games? 
 
A: Your “history” tab will show you all the games that you have played in. 
Select one, and you will see the results of each hand played in that game. 
Now select “results” and you will see the winners table for the game, but 
also a “show boards” link. Click on that and you can see every hand you 
played. Choose “traveler” to see what every other table did with the same 
board; choose “movie” to replay the bidding and play at any table you 
choose. (Warning: HOURS can disappear in this fashion if you let them!) 
 
Note that you can only get that detail for games that you played in. To see 
results from games you didn’t play in, go to ACBL.org; choose Live4Clubs 
and search for our club, or go to 
 
http://webutil.bridgebase.com/v2/tarchive.php?m=h&h=vacb225938&d=vac

b225938 

 
Live4Clubs takes a couple of hours after the game finishes; the link above 
works as soon as the game is finalized - 20 minutes after the last board is 
played. 
 
We are posting most results on the BCON website, exactly as we normally 
post live game results, including hand records and analysis. We hope to 
soon make all games results available here, as we sort out some difficulties 
with the system.  
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Q: I’m not getting the points I was expecting. 
 
A: ACBL controls and awards MPs according to their rules, and that's what 
you will see on the Live4Clubs results. At present, MP awards are 150% of 
standard ACBL club rating.  
 
For Open games, what BBO shows as the MP award are generally the 
correct club rating, in which case, what you see on Live4Clubs is 50% 
higher than what BBO showed. If there is a Restricted game at the same 
time as an Open game (currently only on Mondays), the open game 
awards will be increased in the Live4Clubs report to reflect credit for the 
total tables in the combined games.  
 
In the Restricted games - the 99er, 299er and 499er games - BBO does not 
follow ACBL rules when it displays MP awards. Thus, what you see on 
Live4Clubs may not correlate with what you saw on BBO.  
 
Bottom line: do not count on anything until you see the results from 
Live4Clubs 
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